
Style Guide



Logo Usage
Horizontal logo spacing should be at least 1/2 the width of the logo. In general, there 
should be a generous amount of negative space around the brand element.



Incorrect Logo Usage
Symmetry, clean space, and clear Veriato Blue are key when incorporat-
ing the symbol or logo in any marketing materials.



Our color spectrum is needed to visually communicate effective 
selling points without appearing to be another boring IT company. 
We’re alert. We lead. 

Bright, strong colors communicate 
a strong and welcoming brand. 

Blues Neutral

Green
Pantone 7738
CMYK: 54.96/3.11/100.0

RGB: 130/188/0
HEX: #82BC00

Dark Blue
Pantone 294
CMYK: 100/86.39/29.47/22.37

RGB: 0/46/109
HEX: #002E6D 

Mid Blue
Pantone 2172
CMYK: 76.95/46.09/0/0

RGB: 62/125/192
HEX: #3E7DC0

Yellow
Pantone 7408
CMYK: 2.49/25.93/100/0

RGB: 249/190/0
HEX: #F9BE00

Red
Pantone 710 C
CMYK: 3.5/90.72/64.49/0

RGB: 231/62/81
HEX: #E73E51

Purple
Pantone 7664 C
CMYK: 70.24/95.29/20.61/6.77

RGB: 104/50/119
HEX: #683277

Veriato Blue
CMYK: 63/29/2/0

RGB: 92/155/208
HEX: #5698D1

Bluegrey
Pantone 5395
CMYK: 88.83/72.98/55.87/67.43

RGB: 11/31/41
HEX: #0B1F2C

Warm Gray
Pantone Warm GRAY 3 C
CMYK: 24.84/29.3/30.47/0.39

RGB: 193/184/175
HEX: #C1B8AF

Spectrum



Web requires a fuller color spector to facilitate multiple UI elements. The table translates 
the brand colors into web hex colors for all UI elements on web devices.

Hex Color Spectrum



Fonts

Investigator

AaAa

Open Sans will be used for most web text. Helvetica Neue and Avenir 
will be used for print. Avenir for headers, pullquotes, or any text that 
should stand out. Helvetica Neue should be used for body paragraphs.  

Avenir / Avenir NextOpen Sans

This font should be used for headings, taglines, or single use messaging 

only. Never to be used for paragraphs or items with large bodies of text. 

This font is also used our product names. Here are examples below: 

Open sans is an open source font used for all of our web collateral. 
Sans-serif, Helvetica, and Arial should be applied in that CSS order.

Aa Aa
Helvetica Neue
All print collateral should use this font. 

Investigator



Product Names
Simply referring to Veriato 360 as just 360 would not differentiate the brand 
enough. For this reason, the Veriato name must be included in every name 
reference. 

Investigator

Recon

Workplace Monitor

Log Manager

Server Manager

(Server & Application Monitor)SAM

Disk Monitor

360

Main Products IT Tool Products



Product Badges
Each product has an icon and name. For smaller icon usage, the Lite Icons work 
bast. For all other uses, the Original icons should be used. Inverted coloring 
example has been provided for dark background placement

Lite

Original

Inverted

IT Tool Badges

Veriato 
Log Manager

Veriato 
Server Manager

Veriato 
SAM 

(Server & Application Monitor)

Veriato 
Disk Monitor

Veriato 
Workplace Monitor

Investigator Recon 360



Banner Examples
Clean vector art with solid colors is great for simple, clean communication. 
Interesting photography and clean typography is another alternative to the 
vector art direction.



Print Examples
Deliberate messaging in print is important. Especially when dealing with large 
bodies of content. Adding more negative space to focus on a main text is key. 
Using imagery can be effective. But it must support messaging being conveyed.

Continued commitment through:

Established Software Vendor with:

UK Police-specific product 
development, past and future.

Established UK Police and Security 
Services User Group

Heavy bias towards technical and 
development staff ratio

Forecasted 30% staff growth this year

Global firm with local office in the UK

Value for money:

Content-rich contextual data takes 
Investigations from days to minutes.

UK Police-specific 'open book' pricing.

Flexible licensing and maintenance options

No hidden costs or license true-up's

Award winning solutions:

SC Magazine Awards 2014 – Best Fraud 
prevention solution

Best of Interop - 2014 Security Winner

Phone  +44 (0) 1483 243410
Fax  +44 (0) 1483 243301

www.veriato.com

Analyze. Detect. Respond.

Veriato Recon watches for signs of change that are 
directly related to an insider threat and provides 
alerts as soon as meaningful anomalies are detected. 
Armed with this early warning, Forces are able to 
proactively and rapidly respond whilst protecting 
their organisation from the damage caused by insider 
leaks.

.

Veriato360 is deployed Force-wide for Active 
Monitoring purposes by delivering tangible results 
through the shortening of investigations with less 
resources and proving beyond doubt, corrupt versus 
accidental behaviour.
.

Why Veriato?

Learn More

We Execute

Veriato develops intelligent, powerful solutions that 
provide organisations with visibility into, and under-
standing of, the human behaviors and activities 
occurring within their firewall, making them more 
secure, productive and protected from public relation 
damage.
.

Veriato Recon has the potential to identify corruption 
early, before things turn bad. It’s an early warning 
system that removes the white noise and distractions 
associated with less-sophisticated technologies. 

WHEN OFFICERS GO “ROGUE” THEIR BEHAV-

IOR CHANGES AS THEY SHIFT FROM SIMPLY 

PERFORMING THEIR ASSIGNED FUNCTION TO 

ENGAGING IN POTENTIALLY INAPPROPRIATE 

OR ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES.

“ ”
“ ”

“ ” INVESTIGATE
IN MINUTES

INSTEAD
OF DAYS

www.veriato.com

Veriato does it faster, with fewer resources, 

without the need for expensive infrastructure, 

giving Force-wide coverage with unrivalled 

functionality.

Veriato 360 has proven invaluable in the rapid identifica-

tion of potential corruption. Without it, we wouldn’t 

have identified issues early on and been able to prevent 

an officer destroying his reputation

Leicestershire Police

West Midlands Police 

Professional standards departments and anti-corruption 

units are generally good at dealing with the information 

they receive, but improvements are needed to improve 

the way in which threats and risks are identified and acted 

upon. Greater analytical capacity would help forces better 

understand the risks they face and how to deal with them

State of Policing: The Annual Assessment - Nov 2014

HMIC - Integrity Matters" report - Nov 

“

”

…the relatively large proportion of investigations 

(Corruption) resulting in no further action being taken is 

a cause for concern

…forces that do not have a process for using the range of 

information (data) that they hold miss opportunities to 

identify and prevent or investigate members of staff 

breaching the professional standards of behaviour or 

those susceptible to corruption.

…anti-corruption units should have the ability to conduct 

initial research on force computer systems including 

crime, intelligence and human resources systems…

…a small number of forces had anti-corruption units that 

were not staffed sufficiently to allow them actively to seek 

and gather intelligence about corruption.

Given the highly sensitive nature of our data, if we are 

preventing information leakage with Veriato, we could 

be preventing loss of life.

FORGET WHAT YOU 

KNOW ABOUT ACTIVITY 

MONITORING

WHAT REPORTS ARE SAYING ON 

INVESTATING POLICE CORRUPTION

Analyze. Detect. Respond.

VERIATO HAS CHANGED THE WAY 

CORRUPTION IS IDENTIFIED AND 

INVESTIGATED


